
DESCRIPTION
This is an advanced program. If you are interested in a 1-day 
introductory/intermediate course, click here.

Taught by internationally renowned Enneagram Master, Honorary 
Founder and previous Board Member of the International Enneagram 
Association, Dr. Jerome Wagner, this two-day course is suitable for 
individuals who are relatively new to the Enneagram or for those 
who want to improve their advanced understanding of individual 
personality and relationship dynamics.

The Enneagram is a personality system that presents a useful template 
or map for understanding ourselves, important people in our lives, 
and groups. A full spectrum of personality styles, it describes nine 
ways of perceiving, processing, and responding to the world.

• Each style has sweet spots where there is clarity of vision, or an 
intuitive edge. We look for what we value, what is important to us. 
We see some things clearer and sooner than others do.

• Each style has blind spots—aspects of ourselves, others, and the 
world that we overlook but others see more easily. Some see others’ 
needs but not their own; some notice ideas but miss feelings; some 
accentuate the positive but eliminate the negative, etc.

• Each style has hot spots—vulnerabilities that are usually 
found around our sweet spots and early childhood hurts and 
vulnerabilities. When what we value or what we’re good at gets 
criticized or dismissed, we get anxious, depressed, or angry and 
then overreact. These are hurts that we avoid. Our personality style 
develops to make sure we don’t get hurt this way again. Some are 
very sensitive about being left out, others about conflict, and still 
others about failure, etc. 

• Each style has desired spots—what we really want and need.

This workshop will involve input, personal reflection, discussion in 
type-alike groups, and panels of varying types.

SWEET SPOTS, BLIND SPOTS, HOT 
SPOTS AND DESIRED SPOTS:
Understanding Intrapsychic and

Interpersonal Dynamics

TUES–WED, JUNE 11-12, 2019

AUDIENCE
Mental health practitioners and spiritual directors, including licensed 
clinical psychologists, licensed professional counselors, clinical 
social workers, marriage and family therapists, and clergy members. 
We also invite others who are interested in personality development, 
interpersonal dynamics, groups, and personal growth.

LOCATION 

DAY 1 
REGISTRATION 
PROGRAM

DAY 2 
REGISTRATION 
PROGRAM

PROGRAM FEE

GROUPS OF FIVE OR MORE 
FROM THE SAME AGENCY

CLERGY MEMBERS

STUDENTS 

MAHEC EMPLOYEES

ALL 3 DAYS (June 10-12)

MAHEC Mary C. Nesbitt Biltmore Campus 
121 Hendersonville Rd, Asheville NC 28803

Tuesday, June 11, 2019 
8:30 am–9:00 am (light breakfast provided) 
9:00 am–4:30 pm (lunch provided)

Wednesday, June 12, 2019 
8:30 am–9:00 am (light breakfast provided) 
9:00 am–4:30 pm (lunch provided)

$319.00

$299.00 (per person; must 
register/pay at the same time)

$299.00

$299.00 (must provide 
student ID at check-in)

$25.00

$399.00

EARLY REGISTRATION FEES THROUGH JUNE 4, 2019

OBJECTIVES
Upon completion of this workshop, participants will be able to:
• List the gifts of each style and what each has to offer us—their 

sweet spot
• Articulate what each style might miss or avoid—their blind spot
• Explain what each style is particularly sensitive about and how they 

protect this vulnerable part of them—their hot spot
• Describe what each style really seeks—their desired spot

ENNEAGRAM

Stay connected! Follow us on Facebook: @MAHECEd

ACCOMMODATIONS
DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel (Asheville–Biltmore) 
115 Hendersonville Road, Asheville, NC 28803

A limited number of rooms have been reserved for June 10–15, 2019 
with a special discounted rate of $135 per night plus tax. The room 
block will expire on May 19, 2019 or until it is sold-out.

Call 828-274-1800 or click here to reserve online.

Hampton Inn & Suites (Asheville Biltmore Village) 
117 Hendersonville Road, Asheville, NC 28803

A limited number of rooms have been reserved for June 10–15, 2019 
with a special discounted rate of $129 per night plus tax. The room 
block will expire on May 19, 2019 or until it is sold-out.

Call 828-277-1800 or click here to reserve online.

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER TODAY

https://www.facebook.com/MAHECEd/
https://mahec.net/event/56972
https://www.facebook.com/MAHECEd/
http://doubletree.hilton.com/en/dt/groups/personalized/A/AVLBMDT-EGC-20190610/index.jhtml
https://hamptoninn.hilton.com/en/hp/groups/personalized/A/AVLBVHX-ENC-20190610/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG
https://mahec.net/event/56973


CREDITS
NAADAC: This course has been approved by 
MAHEC, as a NAADAC Approved Education 
Provider, for educational credits. NAADAC Provider 
#165445. MAHEC is responsible for all aspects of 
their programming. Full attendance is required to 

receive credit from NAADAC. Approved for 12.0 Hours.

NBCC: MAHEC has been approved by NBCC as an 
Approved Continuing Education Provider, ACEP No. 
5514. Programs that do not qualify for NBCC credit 
are clearly identified. MAHEC is solely responsible 
for all aspects of their programs. Full attendance is 
required to receive credit. Approved for 12.0 Hours.

Psychologists: MAHEC is recognized by the North Carolina 
Psychology Board as an approved Provider of Category A Continuing 
Education for North Carolina Licensed Psychologists. Approved for 
12.0 Hours Category A. Full attendance is required to receive credit.

CEUs: MAHEC designates this continuing education activity as 
meeting the criteria for 1.2 CEUs as established by the National Task 
Force on the Continuing Education Unit. You must attend the entire 
workshop to receive CEUs.

Contact Hours: MAHEC designates this continuing education activity 
as meeting the criteria for 12.0 Contact Hours. Full attendance is 
required to receive credit.

HAVE A QUESTION?
Contact the Program Planner 
Barbara Warren, MSW, LCSW, LCAS-A, CFT 

barbara.warren@mahec.net or 828-257-4728

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: 
FAX REGISTRATION: 
ONLINE REGISTRATION: 
EMAIL: 
MAIL:

828-257-4475 
828-257-4768 
www.mahec.net 
registration@mahec.net

MAHEC Registration 
121 Hendersonville Road, Asheville, NC 28803

Special Services 
828-257-4778

DIRECTIONS
MAHEC Mary C. Nesbitt Biltmore Campus 
121 Hendersonville Road, Asheville, NC 28803

From I-40 E: Take Exit 50, turn left on Hendersonville Rd.
From I-40 W: Take Exit 50B, merge on Hendersonville Rd.

At the first light, turn left into the DoubleTree Hotel complex. Turn left 
(away from the hotel). You will see a steep driveway on your right. Turn 
right and go up that driveway to the MAHEC Biltmore Campus.

From 19-23 (I-26): Take 240 East to Exit 5B (Charlotte Street). Exit 
right onto Charlotte Street. At the 4th light, make a left onto Biltmore 
Avenue. Proceed through 8 traffic lights. At the 9th light, turn right into 
the DoubleTree Hotel complex. Turn left (away from the hotel). You will 
see a steep driveway on your right. Turn right up that driveway to the 
MAHEC Biltmore Campus.

Click here to browse all of our Mental Health CE programs

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER

REGISTRATION
Early registration deadline: June 4, 2019

The registration fee is $319.00, $299.00 for groups of five or more from 
the same agency (per person; must register/pay at the same time), 
$299.00 for Clergy Members, $299.00 for Students (must provide 
student ID at check-in), $25.00 for MAHEC Employees, and $399.00 
for all 3 days. The above fees include administrative costs, educational 
materials, a light breakfast, and lunch. If registration is received after 
the deadline, the total fee will be the registration fee + $15.00.

MAHEC has a pay-up-front policy for all CE programs. The only 
exceptions will be for pre-approved programs where an individual 
payment plan is appropriate. Registrations received without 
accompanying payment will not be processed and participants who 
have not paid the course fee will not be admitted into the program.

Cancellations received at least two weeks in advance of the program 
date will receive a full refund unless otherwise noted. Cancellations 
received between two weeks and up to 48 hours prior to the program 
date will receive a 70% refund unless otherwise noted. No refunds 
will be given for cancellations received less than 48 hours prior to the 
program date. All cancellations must be made in writing (fax, mail, or 
email). Substitutes can be accommodated in advance of the program.FACULTY 

Jerome Wagner, PhD, is an internationally 
recognized Master of the Enneagram; a 
clinical psychologist, therapist, supervisor, 
and consultant in private practice; and a faculty 
member in the Department of Psychology at 
Loyola University, Chicago. He is the author 
of Nine Lenses on the World: the Enneagram 
Perspective; The Enneagram Spectrum of 
Personality Styles: an Introductory Guide; 
and the Wagner Enneagram Personality Style 
Scales, a validated Enneagram inventory, 

as well as a 6-section audio publication: Two Windows on the Self: 
the Enneagram and Myers-Briggs. Jerry has been researching and 
teaching the Enneagram for more than 40 years and has offered 
the Enneagram Spectrum Training and Certification Program on a 
national and international level for the past 20 years. Dr. Wagner’s 
dissertation was one of the first written descriptions of the Enneagram 
and he pioneered formal research studies on the Enneagram. Inherent 
in his study was the construction of an Enneagram inventory, which 
has evolved over the years. The current version and manual of his 
highly researched and statistically validated Wagner Enneagram 
Personality Style Scales (WEPPS) may be taken online and is also 
available in hard copy from Western Psychological Services. An 
invited speaker at all of the International Enneagram Association (IEA) 
Conferences, Dr. Wagner has served on the Board of Directors of the 
IEA, has been the editor of the Association’s NinePoints Bulletin, and 
co-editor of The Enneagram Journal. He has published numerous 
articles in these journals as well as the Enneagram Monthly. For his 
early and continuing contributions to the Enneagram community, Dr. 
Wagner was honored by being named a Founder of the International 
Enneagram Association. He was the keynote speaker for the 2010 
IEA Global Conference, the IEA China 2013 Conference, and the IEA 
European 2017 Conference. He has presented Enneagram workshops 
for business consultants and coaches, human resource directors, 
counselors, therapists, spiritual directors, educators, and personal 
growth audiences throughout the United States and in Canada, 
England, Spain, Australia, Hong Kong, and Singapore.

MAHEC assumes permission to use audio, video and still images 
from this program for promotional and educational purposes. 
Please speak with a staff member if you have any concerns.

mailto:barbara.warren%40mahec.net?subject=
mailto:registration%40mahec.net?subject=
https://mahec.net/events?site_id=1&filter_view=grid&filter_show=12&filter_date_start=&filter_date_end=&filter_discipline=11&filter_keyword=&filter_submit=apply
https://mahec.net/event/56973


Send completed registration form to: 
MAHEC Registration 
121 Hendersonville Road, Asheville, NC 28803

#19MH006B/56973

Fax: 828-257-4768

NAME

CREDENTIALS

OCCUPATION

EMAIL ADDRESS

HOME ADDRESS

HOME COUNTY

WORK COUNTY

EMPLOYER

DEPARTMENT

EMPLOYER’S ADDRESS

HOME # WORK #

CITY STATE ZIP

CITY STATE ZIP

(last 4 digits required)SOCIAL SECURITY # X X X-X X-

Please remove my name from the MAHEC mailing list.

Program announcements will be sent to your email unless you opt out 
from receiving MAHEC emails. We never share our mailing lists.

Vegetarian VeganGluten-freeMEAL PREFERENCE

$319.00 $334.00 (after 6/4/19)PROGRAM FEE

$299.00 $314.00 (after 6/4/19)CLERGY MEMBERS

Full payment must accompany all submitted registrations unless a 
payment plan has been approved in advance. Registrations received 
without accompanying payment will not be processed.

MasterCard Discover Card American ExpressVisa

Check is enclosed Credit card information provided

ACCOUNT #

NAME ON CARD

SIGNATURE

EXP / CODE ON BACK OF CARD (3 digits)

Updated contact information.

GROUPS OF FIVE OR 
MORE (same agency)

$314.00 (after 6/4/19)$299.00
(must register/pay at the same time)

MAHEC EMPLOYEES $40.00 (after 6/4/19)$25.00

ALL 3 DAYS $414.00 (after 6/3/19)$399.00

STUDENTS $314.00 (after 6/4/19)$299.00
(must show student ID at check-in)

ENNEAGRAM
SWEET SPOTS, BLIND SPOTS, HOT 

SPOTS AND DESIRED SPOTS:
Understanding Intrapsychic and

Interpersonal Dynamics

TUES–WED, JUNE 11–12, 2019


